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Cleveland Alumni Offer Assistance To I.S. Students

The members of the Cleveland-Wooster Club of the Alumni Association have announced that they would like to offer free rooms, letters of reference and other assistance to students desiring to do Independent Study research in the Cleveland-Wooster vicinity.

This plan will aid students by making available new areas of primary source material easily available. The areas will cover especially, education, economics, government, music, and the sciences.

Public Library

The area of history students will find help in the Public Library, which contains over 3,000,000 books, periodicals, and recordings. In addition, there is Western Reserve University, which specializes in American and many other local schools, and libraries which specialize in law.

Wellesley College

The county, city, church, and private welfare agencies in the city can give many leads to students doing research in sociology.

Economics students may be assisted by taking advantage of the nationally known Cleveland-based corporations.

Students: After completing your work before Christmas turn in your time slips to the Treasurer's Office and receive your pay. Do not ask to be paid more than once. If you are not retained to be paid, leave your time slips and a check will be ready when you return from Christmas vacation.

as well as the banks, including a federal reserve bank.

Speak: Anyone who wishes to visit one of the city's radio stations should make arrangements. There are several professional and amateur stations.

Art, religion, and music students can find excellent study material in the Art Museum, in the churches of the city, and among the city's churches and private musical groups.

Helpful Institutions

Casa Torre and Western Reserve are two institutions which may be very helpful to students doing research in the sciences. The Club has pointed out that these two institutions are open to the possibilities available to students who are interested in the field and who will take advantage of it. Further specific information on the two institutions can be obtained from Mrs. King in the Alumni Office by calling 212-0125. The University's address is 128 Street, Cleveland 20, Ohio.

Senate Movie

The Senate movie to be shown this term is *Stars and Stripes Forever*, starring C. J. Welles, Deborah Paget, Robert Wagner, and Ruth Hussey.

Dr. Delbert G. Lean, professor emeritus of the College, lectured on the rastrum as he brings Dickens' "Christmas Carol" to life, as he has done for three Wooster generations, since 1908.

Gore Directs "Donna Nobis Pacem" At Annual Choir Concert Tuesday

Dr. Richard T. Gore will direct the Choir Concert of the College in its annual Christmas Concert Tuesday, December 17, at 8:15 p.m. in the Memorial Chapel. Jean Blair, soprano, and Dale K. Moore, baritone, will be the featured workers of the evening. This concert was written in 1925 to celebrate the centennial of the Huldensfield Choral Society, one of England's leading choral groups. The prayer for peace from the Men, trans. poems by Walt Whitman, and selected scripture passages that form the coming of Prince of Peace comprise the setting for this work. It is one of Vaughan Williams' larger choral works and has become a great favorite in this country. Dr. Gore will order the place for the music for this concert when he was in England.

Jean Blair, the soprano soloist, is an Akron resident and a pupil of Arthur Reginald. She is a student at the Westminster Presbyterian Church in Akron and a member of the Akron Civic Chorus. Mrs. Blair also has appeared on radio and television programs in that city.

Dale K. Moore, baritone soloist, appeared on many programs when he was here last year substituting for Mr. Trump.

Dr. Leam Recreats 'Christmas Carol'; Brings Scrooge And Marley To Chapel by Margi Elliott

Wednesday, December 18, Dr. Delbert G. Lean will present his traditional reading of Charles Dickens' *The Christmas Carol*, in the Memorial Chapel at 8:15 p.m. This is the forty-seventh time Dr. Lean has rendered his portrayal of the ghost of Marley and the three spirits.

Dr. Lean is a Professor Emeritus of Wooster. He served on the faculty from 1908 until he retired as head of the Speech Department in 1946. In 1951 the College of Wooster bestowed on Dr. Lean an honorary degree of Doctor of Literature. Although in full retirement at the age of 79, Dr. Lean makes his annual return to Wooster from his home in Florida where he lives with his wife. A daughter, Mrs. Hayes, lives with him in Florida.

Nuclear Scientist Discusses Society

"Science and Society" will be the topic of Dr. Ralph E. Lapp, distinguished atomic scientist who is a member of the National Science Service in Washington, D.C. Dr. Lapp will speak in the Memorial Chapel on January 10 at 8:15 p.m.

Dr. Lapp, whose research in atomic fall-out precipitated last year's attention to this problem, is also known as the author of the first popular book on atomic energy, "When We Have Must We Hide?" His talk will include some discussion of space research, and the effect of the atom upon such matters as solar sup-

pol-population, medicine, and industry. It has been described as a landmark at the horizons of science.

In a letter that began with the Manhattan Project, Dr. Lapp has worked with such famous figures as Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, H. C. Urey, and Professor Reginald Stephen-

son, a leading man of the Department of Physics.

There will be no admission charge to this program sponsored by the College Lecture Committee.

Senator Potter Speaks in Chapel by William VanTilburg

Charles E. Potter, the senior United States Senator from Michigan, will speak in the Wooster Chapel on December 16. Senator Potter comes under the sponsorship of the Institute of Politics, and is the Republican speaker of this semester.

When the late Senator Vandenberg of Michigan died in 1952, a young lawyer, one with a background in the fields of Representa-

tives, the United States Army, the work of family and individual rehabilitation and as-

sistance was elected to his place in Congress. This man be-


designed 1938 as Administrator of the Bureau of So-

Table Aid in Cheboygan County, Michigan. Here he initiated a program of personal and group rehabilitation rather than the usual hand-outs of bread line ord. This work as social admin-

istrator was interrupted by the second World War—a broader field of service in which Senator Potter played an almost full role.

He was seriously injured three times as an officer in Europe, and this action resulted in the loss of both lower limbs. During and after rehabili-


tation in the hospital he wrote a manual on community planning for severely disabled veterans; a guide that has now become the standard in many states. For his work, physically handicapped, he has won na-

tional recognition. Senator Potter was elected to Congress to fill a vacancy in 1942, he was re-elected to the eighty-first and eighty-second, and served during that time on the Committee on Un-American Activities and Education and Labor. In 1952 he was named one of the 10 outstanding young men in the United States by the University of Michigan Junior Chamber of Commerce.

The senator was born on October 30, 1916 in Lapere, Michigan. He attended Lapere public schools and graduated from Eastern Michigan College in 1935. He received his two master's degrees in 1946 and 1947.

Candy Christmas Comes To College by Cindi Christmas

Candy Christmas is the theme of the program that will be held in the Gym tomorrow from 9 to 12 p.m. Carolling around this Christmas tree in the quad during intermission has been planned. General chairman for the event are George Kopp and Beverly Shackar.
Sorry, but I can't assist with that.
Students Suggest An Honor Code

To the Editor:

It seems surprising to find here so little focus of thought on scholastic honesty. The general response of a person approached is satisfaction in doing things as they are. The member of the Wooster Hasty feelings that there is not real need for concern as to honor. Since he is himself honest, nothing more matters - including the scholastic standard of the College. This attitude reflects no sense of social obligation of "I am my brother's keeper."

Defining Honesty

The purpose of this letter is to suggest that there be a serious consideration of scholastic honors. Scholastic honors, its need, its rewards. Our first request is that each of us better define and understand honesty. We should ask that the faculty of each department make known exactly what they do and do not consider cheating. This might classify such questions as whether copying homework can be honest, and whether correcting punctuation and spelling words when typing a friend's theme is approved. Another step forward can be taken if each of us asks ourselves if we would be willing to state the following:

1. I myself practice academic honesty.
2. I will speak in support of academic honesty.
3. I will not cheat.

In the future, I will speak personally and as a friend to the individual involved.

My request is: that the student body of the College of Wooster were willing to make the three statements above, if the faculty were willing to define cheating, the understood would be happy to concede that they had been badly disillusioned as to the concern for academic honesty at Wooster

Dave Wylie, Don Custis, Pat Murray, and Lynell Ritchie fight a losing battle with the chop sticks at the Trump Dinner Dance this past weekend.

---Photo by P. C. Loramore

Baly, Kenyon Prof. Speaks On Sunday To Canterbury Club

by Jean Robinson

The Canterbury Club is a new organization on campus formed by the Episcopalian students. Two representatives of this club, Walter McCulgan and Jeanna Gould, went to the Oberlin Con- ference. At this conference 12 colleges were represented and was elected Chairman of the Canterbury Conference of the Diocese of Ohio. Plans are now being made for a second Conference which will be held at Orange Forms near Columbus. This Conference will be sponsored by the Diocese of Ohio and Southern Ohio.

The Canterbury Club at Wooster will be Mr. Dave Baly as its first guest speaker on Decem- ber 15. His topic will be "The Christian Faith in Other Spaces." The meeting will be held in Andrews Lounge at 4 p.m. Mr. Baly is a professor at Kenyon and is in charge of college work in the Diocese of Ohio. All who are interested are invited to this meet- ing. Episcopalian students are specially urged to attend.

RUTH MULLEN

Cordially Invites You TO SHOP AT HER NEW Casual Center

2038 Orchard Drive SPECIALIZING IN CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE GIRLS ruth mullen casual center

College man's best friend

---Photo by P. C. Loramore

Chesnut Ponders Chapel Incident

To the Editor:

Last Thursday's bell ringing incident in Chapel seemed to paint out some important elements in student-faculty adminis- tration relations on this campus. One doesn't have to combine such pranks to wonder what is wrong with certain members of the administration that they can't laugh at a practical joke played on them. As it is ten o'clock, a person's sense of humor, especially his ability to laugh at himself, is vital to his personality. Have we become so scared that we can't have a good laugh together? College students have been noted for their pranks down through the ages. Are we Woosterites sup- posed to be some special breed of students?

More important, however, is a second matter. Granted, it was a childish trick. But wasn't the reaction to it among some of those sitting in the choir loft just as childish? Is it mature and re- sponsible action to let such a prank upset and compose enough to suck and show evident disgust before the whole student body? This seems to be a case of a childish action producing a childish reaction. One might hope that those members of the administration and faculty re- acted in such a way had the prank been serious and the person a sense of a few who laughed and then tried to stop the thing. It's just fortunate that it finally stop- ped, else we might be sitting there still like pausing children refusing to play until we have our own way.

Bob Chesnut

Young Republicans Attend Convention

The Young Republicans of the College will attend a Regional Convention at Oberlin this weekend. This is the convention that was supposed to be held at Oberlin in November but was cancelled because of fly. Congressman Hughes Ford from Michigan will be the main speaker at the luncheon to be held on Saturday, Don Holfsten, National College Chairman, will be in attendance. Also, Pete Smith, Midwest Chairman, and Dick Michael, Assistant Attorney General of Ohio, will lead work- shops.

Those attending under the sponsorship of the Institute of Politics include Bilt Hartington, Sammy Wengen, Katy Koo, Bill Van Tilburg, Kent Weeks, and Frank Richardson.

---Photo by P. C. Loramore

Ruth Turley: Vic and Ruth Colvin, and John Turley share what looks like a game of "$2 Pick-Up" at last Friday's really big stag dance.

FOR THOSE SPECIAL Christmas Greetings FAMILY, FRIEND, SWEETHEART THE GIFT CORNER PUBLIC SQUARE

SAY YOU TIME AND IN N EY WHEN YOU GO BY GREENHOUND

Cleveland, O. . . . . 1.80 Pittsburgh, Pa... . . 2.40 Philadelphia, Pa... . . 3.25 Cincinnati, O. . . . . 1.55 Jamestown, N.Y... . . 14.65 Detroit, Mich... . . 2.20 Youngstown, O. . . . . 1.70 Buffalo, N.Y... . . 2.00 All Prices Plus Tax

Max E. May Off-Center Line 316 MAIN STREET Youngstown, Ohio

---Photo by P. C. Loramore

Off-Center Kauke by s. o.

Economics Prof. Hans Jenny of Tufts University was in ceremonies held at Cleveland last week. A member of the Wooster faculty since 1949, he came to the United States after World War II from Switzerland.

Study-minded Oberlin really gets ribbed in Ohio college circles. The rumor here has been that they have to close the labs to get anyone to attend a dance, etc. At a recent Congressional Club meeting, a representative asked, in connection with the enlargement problem, if we wanted the 'Oberlin type' stu- dent here. A colleague immedi- ately petitioned the chair for a definition of the 'Oberlin stu- dent.' Speaker Paul Reeder bopped the gavel and remitted: 'The chair holds that there is no such definition!'

Sophomore Fred Takosh broke his nose in a basketball game. He had taken the game from a horse and rider relay. The college obtained a special permit to perform a delicate bone setting. Fred will be laid up at one of the hospitals in Cleveland for several weeks at least, and would appreciate visits.

Biv Stockard and George Kan- das of Cleveland will attend the Christmas F o r m a l tomorrow night at Wooster. Vic and Ruth Colvin, Jim Null and Sue Reed teamed on the successful stag dance last weekend - the social board is ready to sponsor another and organize an ice-skating party.

While Secretary of the Ohio College Association, Speech Pro- fessor Garber Drashal received the following from Seely, Ark. "We want to start a college in Ohio. Can you give us information on locations and required funds?" As a prank, he never th e l e s s a n- swered, indicated further help if they would state the preferred size of the town. He has received many responses.

Freshmen in the outer reaches of the Chapel see things with a different perspective. The trans- cends people get the glimpse of a speaker, including unshined shoes, skirt lengths, and shing- ling legs. Balcony viewers look down on the unsupervised mass. A fresh in the latter is noted one morning the strange pattern of two full rows of sophomore women knitting away . . .

Woes of love and dining: a girl held a First Kenndara dining ticket while her beau dined sec- ond and shift. Deciding that they would like to be together, they agreed to exchange for common tickets. Somehow signals got crossed. Beau ended up at first shift while girl friend ate second shift.

---Photo by P. C. Loramore

It's such a comfort to take the bus... and leave the driving to us!
Oligarchy
(Continued from Page Two)

power in an oligarchy such as we have here at Wooster can have an open mind to suggestions from the students in certain matters. But still, rule by the few, those more permanent factors of our community has to be.

Therefore, we could save ourselves a lot of valuable time if we would recognize the fact that we can do nothing about changing college policies except for making intelligent and constructive suggestions. Either make some constructive suggestions or keep your gripes to yourselves concerning the Chapel and church required attendance and other situations. If we consider the campus in an oligarchical situation then those who have made the rules and regulations must also enforce them. Thus it is not our responsibility to judge our peers on rules which were set up by the college.

Jay Seridon

Music Educators
Hold Yule Party

The Music Educators’ Club will have their Christmas party in the music room of the Student Union tonight at 8:30 p.m. Music and Music Education majors and faculty members are invited to attend.

The program will be provided by a string quartette composed of members of the club, which will play for carol singing. As an added attraction, Mr. Collins of the music department will entertain with his specialty act.

There will be a Christmas tree, refreshments will be served, and Saint Nick himself will make an appearance.

Chairman of the committee in charge of the party are Dick Spahn, dean; James Worthington, program; Sue Johnson, invitations; and Libby Wallingford, refreshments.

Wooster Office Equipment

Phone 2-2085
SALES — SERVICE
RENTAL
Across from the Post Office

WOOSTER THEATRE
MATINEES DAILY AT 2 P.M.
FRIDAY — SATURDAY
Marlon Brandt — Jack Webb in
“BATTLE STRIPES”
“ARMORED ATTACK”
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY
Henry Fonda and
Anthony Perkins in
“THE TIN STAR”
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY
Anne Bly in
“INTERLUDE”

IRC, SCA Sponsor
International Xmas

Christmas will take on an international flavor this Sunday evening when IRC and SCA sponsor the second annual International Christmas Party at 8 p.m. in Lower Bobcock. There will be games and carols from many lands and both the entertainment and the refreshments will reflect the influence of many nationalities. The party was a big success at its introduction last year and was felt to be in keeping with the Christmas spirit if good will. Everyone is welcome. Admission will be $.50.

The party is under the general direction of Eleanor Elson, Jeanne Gould, Maurice Murray, and Jim Tracer. MC’s for the evening are Bruce and Anne Hunt and the entertainment will be in charge of Alice Hageman and Janey Thompson. Jeanne Gould, Margaret Laethin, and Carol Reimer comprise the refreshment committee, and Harry Bradley and George Armstrong will handle publicity. Doug Theurer is in charge of decorations and Pat Neary of special invitations.

DORMAIERS
Lahm’s Jewelry
Eat, Drink and Be Merry at
133 N. Bever St. Dial 3-2735

DIAMONDS — WATCHES
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Select Your
Christmas Gifts
in WOOSTER
and avoid the crowds
the last days before CHRISTMAS

Shibley & Hudson
on the Square
has a large selection of GIFTS in the price range to fit any Scotsman’s budget.

You may charge it and pay after January 1st.

Santa Claus
Select Your
Christmas Gifts
in WOOSTER
and avoid the crowds
the last days before CHRISTMAS

Shibley & Hudson
on the Square
has a large selection of GIFTS in the price range to fit any Scotsman’s budget.

You may charge it and pay after January 1st.

Sticklers!

WHAT IS A SWITCH TO LUCKIES?
(See paragraph below)

SWITCH
texas from w00mig... that’s a range change. Switch from the Army to the Navy... that’s a brand trade. Switch to Luckies—and you’re taking a Hep Steal! Nothing tops a Lucky for lightness—nothing can touch it for taste! It’s all cigarette... all naturally light, golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And Luckies’ famous tobacco is toasted to taste even better. Don’t just sit there, shift for yourself! Try Luckies right now. You’ll say a light smoker’s the right smoke for you!
Phi Dels. 'Rabbis' Share Top Rung
In Kenarden Cage

Defending champion Fifth got off to a good start in quest of another intramural basketball title with two wins last week to share first place with an impressive Third aggregate.

The Phi Dels downed Sixth, 49-35, and then routed Eighth, 79-18, while the Rabbis were thrashing Fourth and Sixth by scores of 49-24 and 67-39 respectively. In other games, Second defeated First, 35-26, and the Phi Dels battled Seventh, 41-23.

Merc Wallkit led a well-balanced scoring attack for Fifth as they beat Sixth with 10 points, followed by Dave Thomas and Bill Humphries with 9 and 8 respectively. Stan Gorelhouse led Sixth with 13 points. Thomas came through with 12 markers, Bob Weiss with 11, and Wallkit with 10 as the Phi Dels walkaway Eighth. Dave Martin led the boys with seven tallies.

Third's scoring was very evenly divided against Fourth as Paul Hoyt had 10, John Haynes had 9, and Randy Werts, Dan Rurig, and Craig Taylor chipped in with eight apiece. Dick Danikelski had 10 to pace Fourth. Lending the way against Sixth was Taylor with 16, followed by Paul Haynes with 13. Chuck Clark and Chuck Finn each had 12 for Sixth.

Ken Haines led Second with 15 markers against First, with Paul Redder coming up with 12. George Kandle put through 14 to head the First attack. Bill Jacobse hit for 23 to Seventh in their win over Second. Dave Patton had eight for the losers.

**STANDINGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Diff</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fifth</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eighth</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Word Of The Day

*Stu May*, co-captain of the 1957 Scot football team, was awarded a trophy by Head Coach Phil Ship, at the annual Athletic Banquet last Monday. The trophy honored Stu’s four years of outstanding play and leadership.

**For The Girls**

by Cindy Tie

Congratulations to the Independents. They are the volleyball champions at 1957. Playing on the team were Nancy Phillips, Sue Reed, Gladys Fisher, Fred Emch, Mary Ellen Hall, Bev Stockard, Donna Missier, Marion Stuard, and Bas Collins. They won the championship by beating the Sphinx team last Monday. You might also be interested in the final league standings:

**League I**

- **Sphinx**
  - W: 2
  - L: 2
  - Pts: 2
  - Keys: 0
  - Pyramids: 3
  - Westminister: 2
  - Miller: 4
  - Trumps: 0

- **League II**
  - Independents: 4
  - Eoks: 5
  - Hoover: 3
  - Peanuts: 3
  - Annex Aces: 2
  - Imps: 3

The fencing manager announced that the fencing season has ended. The Sharks are now busy working on their show, which will be called “Shark’s Review.” The 20 members are divided up into small groups for different parts of the show.

The Volleyball Playday last Saturday was a grand success. All the teams played well, and they certainly had a lot of spirit. Some action shots, one of each team, and a photo of the WRRD team are on the WRA bulletin board in the gym.

**For Smart Men's Sportswear**

Wooster's Largest Exclusive Store for Men and Boys

Wooster's Largest Exclusive Store for Men and Boys

**For Smart Men's Sportswear**

Wooster's Largest Exclusive Store for Men and Boys

**TAYLORS'**

North Side Public Square

**Clarks of England**

Made in England

Size 6 1 1/2 

**Also:** Desert Boots at $12.95

**BRENNER BRO'S.**

Winter evenings find the Cage echoing to the sounds of dribbling basketballs, as play gets underway in the Douglass intramural league.

For Foresters Have Scots Up A Tree, 86-82; Overtake Black And Gold After Trail ing

by Art Humphries

Tomorrow night the Scots open the Ohio Conference season as they travel to Springfield to take on the Ball Whitenberg team. Two big factors that the Scots must take care of will be Terry Deems 6-7 rebounders that were called to down the Scots last maximum, 77-76. Also returning will be the boy who scored 41 points against us, Don Edwards.

The Scots have the added experience of two games under their belts as they journey tomorrow. Last Saturday the team opened the season at Lake Forest, Illinois, as they were edged out by their hosts, 86-82. Last night Grove City was a guest of the Plaid in the initial contest on the friendly hardwood on Severance Gym.

The first encounter saw the Scots lead most of the way, not relinquishing the lead until the last minute when the eventual winners knotted the count at 80-80. Then Tom Lewis, who led the home marksmen with a total of 26 points for the evening, took command and led his squad to the final buzzer, victorious.

Danny Thomas showed the way for the Scots as he tallied 16 points in the first half to pace the Scots to an early lead. At one stage the Scot bulge reached as high as 11 points but the Lakers gradually narrowed the gap and cut the margin to three points by halftime, 44-41.

In the second half Thomas and Tom Dennison sparked the Scots as the team traded baskets, with the Scots holding the upper hand but by no more than a few points at any time. Finally the hosts managed to catch up and then went ahead in the closing seconds to nail down the victory.

Thomas led all scorers with 28 points, followed by Lewis, 25, and Tom Dennison’s 19. Next in line for the Scots were Dan Dixon with 13 and Joe Dennison with 11.

Meanwhile the Scot J.V.'s picked up their first win of the campaign by downsing the Northwestern Athletic Club last Saturday night, 83-67, at Severance Gym. The game was close most of the way and the outcome was in doubt until the final minutes of action. The Scot junior kept ahead but with five minutes to go led by only 68-65. Then the game broke open and the Scots poured in points to leave their opponents behind.

Cliff Perkins led the scorers with 26 points, closely followed by teammates Ron Bobal who bucketed 25 markers. Dan Hensley led the N.A.C. with 21 tallies.

For Smart Men's Sportswear
Gas-For That QUICK SHAMPOO AND WAVE Before the Dance DURSTINE'S
Phone 2-4996 On the Square

Guys & Gals
The Friendliest Guys in Town Invite You to Try Their Guaranteed Dandruff Treatment
Dick Morrison's BARBER SHOP on the Square

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES RADIOS & PHONOGRAPHS

Imhoff & Long
340 East Liberty Street Phone 2-9916

TYPEWRITER RENTALS - REPAIRS
By Week or Month

STATIONERY ART SUPPLIES GREETING CARDS DRAFTING ITEMS SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CITY BOOK STORE PUBLIC SQUARE

CHRISTMAS Is A Shopper's Holiday Here! and everybody's finding the Most Wonderful Selection of Gifts at BEULAH BECHTEL SHOP "Fashions of Distinction"

When it Comes To Xmas . . . Come to HIS Store . . . Nick Amster's!

Shop Early and Avoid That Last Minute Rush of Home!

VISIT OUR "GIFT BAR"

Ask For DENNY WHALEN See the "WHALE" for Your Gift Ideas!

You'll find gifts from Nick Amster's are practical gifts and all guaranteed nationally known quality. Gifts that really express the spirit of Christmas and Good Will to your Friends and Relatives. To be sure it's quality—buy your gifts for Dad, Brother or Boy Friend here at Nick Amster's.

We hope we'll see each one of you before you go home for Christmas, but if not— we, of Nick Amster's wish to extend to the entire student body — "A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!"

NICK AMSTER'S
WOOSTER'S FINE MEN'S STORE SINCE 1897
ROLAND "BARNEY" LEHMAN, Owner